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If you want more profit in
your pocket, define success on
your own terms as a Landstar
independent owner-operator.

New Pay Structure …

louis

Flat Rate, Paid Tolls, Increased Rate
For Unloaded Miles …

FedEx Custom Critical is introducing a new flat
rate compensation plan for owner-operators.
We are seeking teams with high quality standards
and a drive to succeed.
• Tolls paid on ALL authorized miles*
• Pay for ALL authorized unloaded miles, starting at mile one
• Fuel surcharge paid on ALL authorized miles
• Extra compensation for hazmat loads
• Extra compensation for Canadian and New York City loads‡

Call 1.800.398.0466

THE ROAD TO

You can also learn more online by visiting
customcritical.fedex.com/us/owneroperator

SUCCESS
• More home time: the
independence to run when
you want, where you want.
• Earn a share of the revenue
for every load hauled. As
freight rates go up, your
settlement check does too.

www.facebook.com/LandstarOwnerOperators

• 100% of all billed fuel
surcharges paid straight to you.
• Big fuel discounts at the
point-of-sale, no waiting for
rebate checks. Big fleet
National Account tire prices.
Cash rebates on new tractors,
factory-direct trailer pricing.

*Tolls: FedEx Custom Critical will compensate you for all tolls on authorized loaded miles and authorized deadhead
to pickup miles. (We will not pay tolls on deadhead to planned layover miles) Mileage is based on PC Miler in the
version currently used by FedEx Custom Critical. ‡Anytime you cross the Canadian border loaded (whether going
into or out of Canada), you will receive an additional fee and anytime you pick up or deliver in the five boroughs of
New York, you will receive an additional fee. However, you can only receive this fee once per shipment.

VAN•REEFER•FLATBED•STEPDECK
HEAVY/SPECIALIZED•EXPEDITED

www.lease2landstar.com

1-800-622-0658

© 2014 FedEx
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Expedite Now is written for professional owner
operators and drivers working in the expedited
trucking industry.
Our editorial policy encompasses informing drivers,
fleet managers and carriers of the news and
information about the expedited trucking community.
News and feature articles are compiled to keep
owner operators and drivers apprised of industry
trends and events, and other issues which impact
those who move this industry.

Empty Nest Leads to Expediting
with XPO Express: Ben Brooks
Member:
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DIRECTORY
Find YOUR Next Trucking Job with
One of These Great Companies!
Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!
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Q&A: Panther
Premium

ownership at Panther remains the great

building is much larger. It is a single

opportunity it is.

story building, providing an open air
environment to promote interaction of

Where do individual owner operators

all departments, visiting contractors,

fit in?

and visiting customers.

Individual owner operators are the
backbone of our fleet, and where

What can you tell us about your new

everything begins. These small business

Fleet Mobile App?

owners are extremely valuable to us.

Our new Fleet Mobile App is an

We work hard to make sure that we are

incredible leap in technology and is

offering the best opportunity and owner

being released to the fleet right now.

operator experience in the market.

The App allows a Contractor to
update their availability, accept loads,

By Lawrence McCord, Publisher

A One On One with
Panther Premium’s
C.E.O. & a Look at
Their New State of the
Art Headquarters
What prompted the decision to build
a new corporate headquarters?
Over the past several years, Panther
has grown year-over-year to the point
that we needed to expand and provide
additional room for our Operations. Of
central importance to us was to make
sure we offered a nicer environment for
owner operators and fleet owners. Our
new building offers more space, includes
an office for visiting truck owners as
well as amenities like washers, dryers,
6

and showers just to mention a few. It
is definitely a better experience for our
owner operators when they are here.
How important are fleet owners to
Panther’s business model?
Panther was one of the first expedite
companies to encourage growth
and expansion amongst our Owner
Operators. As time passed, many single
truck owners reinvested their earnings
back into their business and grew into
successful fleet owners.
There is nothing we enjoy more than to
see individuals buy their first truck and
then grow their business into a small
or large fleet. We spend a lot of time
and resources in making sure that fleet

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!
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Can you tell us more about the new

complete loads paper free, and send

location?

any documents to Panther instantly,

Our new 50,000-square-foot

run operational and financial status

headquarters is located at 84 Medina

reports… all from the comfort of their

Rd (ST RT 18) in Medina, Ohio. It is

truck or home. Our goal is to make life

a state-of-the-art facility built around

easier for our fleet, and I believe that we

what has made Panther successful –

have made significant strides towards

Independent Contractors, customers,

this goal.

employees, and technology. The
ExpediteNow.com

*
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The E-zine for Expedite Truck Owner Operators!
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PANTHER PREMIUM
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 7

How has Panther changed since it
was purchased by ArcBest (formally
known as Arkansas Best Corporation)
in 2012?
Being purchased by ArcBest in 2012 has
given Panther incredible opportunities
that we would not have gained on our
own. Our fleet not only has access
to new customers and resources, but
it has also become aligned with one
of the most established and most
respected names in transportation.
This partnership has also given
Panther the ability to make long term
capital investments in the fleet. We
have purchased new Qualcomms and
trailers so that our owner operators are
outfitted with top of the line equipment.
We invested over $1 million directly
into the fleet in 2014 with our new
contract and rate structure. In 2014, we
introduced a new Operating Agreement
to our fleet which increased our already
outstanding compensation package by
over 1 million dollars annually.
What different types of equipment
is Panther interested in contracting
with?
Panther is comprised of customeroriented contractors that own, lease,
or operate three types of trucks: cargo
vans, Sprinters, straight trucks, and
tractors. There are also opportunities
for contractors to increase the rates
per mile paid to the truck by obtaining
their HazMat endorsements, running as
a team, or by running specialty freight
with our Life Science, Government
Services, or Flatbed Divisions.
8

Panther also has a number of
truck purchase and “Lease to Own
Programs” you are partnered with,
correct?
Correct, Panther has partnered with
several different truck purchase and
leasing companies that offer straight
truck and tractor leasing opportunities.
We are committed to defining a clear
path to ownership for entrepreneurs that
have the ambition of obtaining a truck
and operating their own business.
How would you describe the culture
at Panther?
We are a fast-paced, truck owner-,
driver-, and customer-focused
organization. Our goal is to provide
world-class service to the Panther fleet
as well as the customer base. This is
obviously not an easy task, but when
you have the best employees and
independent contractors in the market,
it becomes a little easier. We want to
treat our drivers like everyone else at
Panther and communicate openly and
give them the information they need
to do their jobs. We also provide easy
access to the management team.
How can someone learn more about
Panther and get in touch with one of
your representatives?
Our courteous and professional
recruiters are available by phone at
866-344-5898 or you can learn more
about Panther Premium Logistics at
www.panther4me.com.

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!
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We care about what
care about.
RESPECTGROWTHSTABILITYLOYALTYHIGHMILESPROFESSIONALDRIVERFRIENDLY

IN ADDITION TO GREAT PAY, WE OFFER:
• Straight Truck-Teams-$1.30/mile
• Tractor Teams-$1.50-$1.60/mile

888-327-1194
DriveForXPOExpress.com

• 99% no touch
• No forced dispatch

EXPEDITE
your

We’ll help you keep your truck
running and making money.

How you SPEnD IT IS uP To you.
Come visit
us at the
Expedite Ex
po!
Booth #150

• Contracted rate of 70% minimum
– Straight Trucks average $1.75 per mile
• No Forced Dispatch – 24/365 Dispatch
• Deadhead Pay
• Company Paid Fuel Taxes
• $3000 Sign On Bonus for Straight Truck
Teams

• Fuel & Tire Discounts
• Comdata Fuel Cards
• Passenger Policy
• Weekly Pay Direct Deposit
• No Truck Age Restrictions
• Mileage Bonus
• No Touch Freight

Call a reCruiter today to learn more!

(888) 997-9911

www.nationsexpress.com

TEam & Solo ownEr-oPEraTorS
Straight Trucks and Sprinter Vans
HIrIng SErVIcE mEmbErS!
(Service record counts for driving experience.)

THE

INSURANCE

ZONE

by Shelly Benisch, C.I.C.
New Technology Can Help
You in an Insurance Claim

W

e all know technological advances
help improve our lives every day.
Everyone has a smart phone or tablet now.
How did we ever function without them?
Digital Camera Surveillance systems
are more affordable than ever, and are
another tool that can help you immensely
after an accident.
Of course in most states, the person
who caused the accident should pay for
the accident through their insurance, not
yours. But determining the at-fault party
for a claim can be a very difficult matter
for police and your insurance provider.
“He Said” and “She Said” statements
can muddy the waters so much that both
parties sometimes end up paying for their
own damages, regardless of who was really
at fault. What’s worse is when the innocent
party is found at fault due to lack of evidence.
A surveillance camera can provide the proof
needed to determine fault.
Another benefit of adding camera
surveillance to your rig involves the truck
stop or parking lot accidents.
Insurance companies are often faced
with a claim by a trucker in which the
other guy backed into your truck then
drove off, or the police won’t provide an
actual police report because it happened
on private property.
That insurance adjuster is like every
other worker bee at the end of the day.
They just want to process the paperwork
to pay the claim, and clear off their desk.
Your report of what happened along with
good digital images helps that insurance
adjuster pay your claim quickly and
fairly….and you avoid the aggravation
of that out of pocket $1,000 collision
deductible. EN
18
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Oil change

BUcK

earn an Oil change Bucks certificate
on eVeRY Oil change Purchase**
MaRch 1 – DeceMBeR 31, 2015

cOnVenTiOnal or
SeMi-SYnTheTic

FUll SYnTheTic

$25

Oil Change Bucks on
each of the first four
Oil Changes.

$50

Oil Change Bucks on
each of the first four
Oil Changes.

$100

Oil Change Bucks for
each 5 th Oil Change!

$200

Oil Change Bucks for
each 5 th Oil Change!

**Offer valid from March 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015. Members can earn up to two (2) Oil change Bucks certificates per month
on a qualified purchase of a Preventive Maintenance Oil change during the promotion period. Oil change Bucks certificates will be
added to the member’s Special Offers Screen of the kiosk within 24 hours of qualified purchase and UltraOne card swipe towards
the purchase of a future PM Oil change or PM Synthetic Oil change. Oil change Bucks certificates which are not printed within
ninety (90) days from the date earned will automatically expire. Oil change Bucks certificates will expire if not redeemed within five
(5) days from the date printed. in the event that Oil change Bucks certificates remain in an account at the end of the Promotion
Period, such Oil change Bucks certificates will automatically expire on December 31, 2015. Members driving for companies that
participate in fleet maintenance programs are not eligible to earn Oil change Bucks certificates.
Visit ultraonerewards.com for official club and complete promotional rules.
*Results based on Ta/Petro independent survey of Overdrive readers.

F E AT U R E

Comfort for the Road
The Latest in Custom Sleepers for
Expediters By Sean M. Lyden, Staff Writer
For an expediter, a
custom sleeper is much
more than a sleeping
quarters; it’s a home
away from home.

“E

xpediters tend to spend a lot more
time in their sleepers in between
loads. So it needs to be more of a living
area than just a place to sleep,” says Jim
McFerrin, sales manager for Freightliner
of Knoxville (www.thetruckguys.com).
“For typical long-haul tractors, most of
the sleepers will have a bunk, refrigerator,
television, microwave, but they often
don’t have a lounge area. For expediters,
we’re putting in a bottom bunk that turns
into a ‘booth’ with a table and sitting
area. Whereas the freight hauler is going
to drive his eight hours, get another load
and then keep going, the expediter will
unload and might sit there for two to
three days.”
That’s why sleepers for expedite trucks
are designed with comfort in mind, says
Bobby Snyder, sales representative for
Fyda Freightliner (www.fydafreightliner.
com), based in Columbus, Ohio. “The
sleeper design is for drivers to be able
to stay out on the road a little longer
because expediters are having to wait
in the cab more often than those just
28

running dedicated freight. Expediters live
in their trucks, so they want it to be as
comfortable as possible, especially when
they’re husband and wife teams.”
A typical custom sleeper for expediter
trucks ranges from 96 to 100 inches
in length, which allows for up to
22-foot freight box, while staying
within the 40-foot overall truck length
requirement. But some expediters are
requesting larger sleepers, says Brian
Callan, president at Bolt Custom Trucks
(www.boltcustom.com).
“Traditionally, the largest sleeper we
install on an expedite (straight truck) is
100 inches long,” says Callan. “However,
it now looks like we will be building at
least one 130-inch sleeper on a straight
truck in 2015. We have another customer
talking about doing a 150-inch sleeper on
a straight truck. These larger sleepers are
not unusual for us to install on a tractor
with a fifth wheel, but the longer sleeper
takes away from the full potential of
freight box size with a straight truck. It’s
a matter of striking the right balance to
give customers what they want (and need)
for their particular application.”

DON’T ACCEPT THE ALTERNATIVE,

YOU DESERVE TO BE IN A BOLT!
THE ULTIMATE CUSTOM SLEEPER – ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME, NO MATTER WHERE THE ROAD TAKES YOU.

Integrated vs. Bolt On

Integrated or bolt-on sleeper, what’s the
difference?
“An integrated sleeper is where we cut
the roof and the back wall out of the
chassis and make the sleeper a seamless
extension of the cab, where you can stand
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 3 0

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!
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Be sure to visit us at the Expo,

BOOTH B-6

260.748.0314 www.boltcustom.com

COMFORT FOR THE ROAD
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up from the front seat and walk all the
way to back of the sleeper,” says Don
Bentz, sales manager for Bolt Custom
Trucks (www.boltcustom.com). “A
bolt-on sleeper is separate from the cab,
bolted onto the chassis, with a boot that
connects the cab and the sleeper. There’s
a hole cut in the back wall of the chassis,
and you will need to duck down to walk
from the cab and through the boot into
the sleeper.”
According to Bentz, a key advantage
to the integrated custom sleeper is
aerodynamics, which helps fuel economy
because there is no gap between the cab
and the sleeper.
The primary advantage of the bolt-on
sleeper is the price point. “The bolt-on
is less money upfront and the customer
can also take it off and put it on a new
chassis,” says Bentz. “You can get pretty
much the same amenities in the bolt-on
as you can the integrated sleeper, it’s just
that the integrated unit offers better fuel
economy and more overall space.”
Bentz says that integrated sleepers
comprise 90-percent of Bolt Custom’s
sleeper sales.

Spec’ing a Sleeper

While most expediter truck sleepers
come fully loaded, there are some spec
adjustments to consider, depending on
whether you’re an owner-operator or
fleet owner.
If you’re an owner-operator, have a
clear idea of your ultimate goal, advises
McKeen with Freightliner of Knoxville.
“Are you looking to maximize income?
Or, are you an expediter because you
want to travel and see the country?
The one looking to maximize income is
going to spec a sleeper differently (with
fewer bells and whistles) than expediters
looking to subsidize their RV travel
30

experience,” says McKeen.

What About Fleet Owners?

“They are going to do what they have
to do to attract the drivers, which often
means putting in more amenities,” says
McKeen.
Fleet owners also need to keep
durability in mind, especially since the
drivers don’t own the trucks and may not
take the same level of care of the sleeper
as most owner-operators would.
“Instead of putting carpet in the sleeper,
for example, a hardwood laminate floor
or a linoleum type of flooring is one way
to do it. (The hard surface floors) are
much easier to clean and keep clean and
may hold up longer,” advises Snyder with
Fyda Freightliner.

Lightweight Trend

The recent trend toward using
lightweight materials, such as aluminum,
in sleeper construction enables expediters
to reduce truck weight and increase
payload capacity, without sacrificing
the amenities they like to have in their
sleepers.
For example, Bolt Custom Trucks
began using aluminum in their cabinet
construction about eight years ago.
“We used to use wood cabinetry like
you would have in your kitchen, but a
few years ago, we went to all-aluminum
construction in our sleeper cabinets,
which has taken a lot of weight out of
the sleeper,” says Bentz with Bolt Custom
Trucks. “We use a wood face cabinet
door, which gives the cabinet the look
and feel of one in your kitchen, while the
rest of the cabinet is constructed out of
lighter-weight aluminum.”

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!
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New for 2015

So, what are some design or product
enhancements can expediters expect to
see in 2015?
Here are three product updates Bolt
Custom Trucks will be releasing in the
upcoming months.
1. New Bed Configurations
“Traditionally, when we install two
beds into a sleeper, we build a bunk bed
that folds out of the wall above the first
bed,” says Callan. “Although this is a
more efficient use of space, many of our
customers don’t want to try to climb
into an upper bunk (whether because
of their age or physical condition). So,
we will shortly be coming out with
two side-by-side beds on the floor with
storage underneath and cabinet storage
overhead.”
2. Enhanced Aerodynamics
Bolt Custom will be offering skirt
fairings that will run the entire length of
the sleeper and freight box area with the
ability to easily move the fairings out of
the way, allowing for convenient access
to tires, tool boxes, and generator.
“The advantage of the fairings is to
maximize fuel efficiency,” says Callan.
“The challenge is to still provide easy
access to the areas underneath the truck
by conveniently moving the fairings out
of the way. We have some new bracketry
that we have just developed which will
facilitate this.”

says Callan. “This is more for aesthetics,
where a truck manufacturer has not
bothered to cover those areas but some
customers want to make their truck look
a little more classy.”

The Bottom Line

When it comes to spec’ing your
“home-away-from-home,” trust the
expertise of your sleeper manufacturer
and truck dealer, says Snyder with Fyda
Freightliner.
“Don’t over-think it. There’s a reason
these sleeper companies have come up
with a standard spec to fit the majority of
expedite truck applications. They’ve done
a lot of the work upfront and take a lot of
time to listen to customers to determine
what works best for expediters,” says
Snyder. EN

See us
at MATS
Booth#
68232

3. Improved Aesthetics
“At the request of a few customers, Bolt
Custom Trucks will be developing some
new skirting with steps to cover up some
exposed areas on a couple truck models,”
32
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Empty Nest
Leads to
Expediting with
XPO Express:
Ben Brooks
By: Sandy Long, Staff Writer
Ben Brooks was looking for a
motor home after his children
grew up and went off to college.
Instead of finding a motor
home, a friend told him how he
could get into expediting and
make money while traveling the
country. Intrigued, Ben started
researching expedite trucking.

R

ealizing that one never starts at the
top of anything, Ben started out
driving for a fleet owner for two years to
learn if expediting really was for him and
to learn the business. At the end of those
two years, Ben bought his first truck. Ben
started with XPO Express in 2007 and
bought his second truck in 2010.
“I did a lot of research about XPO
Express before leasing on there, then
they went through some changes, I got
the ‘grass is greener’ syndrome and went
elsewhere for a bit, but it was not as
good as XPO Express so I quickly went
back, been there ever since,” Ben related.
“With XPO Express, I really appreciate
the family orientated atmosphere and the
good money I make there. I am treated
like an individual and a person, they say
36

Meet Steve James at Expedite Expo
2015. July 24 & 25 in Wilmington, OH

“Hi Ben”, not a truck number.”
“ I have four trucks now, mostly
Freightliner straight trucks with dry
boxes, leased on with XPO Express,
but my own personal truck is a 2004
International straight truck, a 7500 series
with an Alumi-Bunk sleeper and a 22-foot
dry box. It is an older truck, but we suit
each other. I hope to add two more trucks
in 2015, of course to be leased on with
XPO Express.”
Ben has run team with his ex-wife Cheri
since early in 2014. “We make a good
trucking team and expediting with XPO
Express allows us to get around and see
our two children and two grandchildren
and still get plenty of miles,” Ben said.
To learn more about expediting
check out expeditersonline.com.
To learn more about XPO Express
be sure to visit their booth at the
ExpediteExpo 2015 July 24th and 25th
in Wilmington OH. EN
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Classifieds

From the Forum
mjmsprt40 - I’ve been mostly Eastern half
of the US, no Canada. Can I name them?
Well, let’s see h’yar.
ND, SD, KS, NE, OK, TX, MN, IA, MO,
AR, WI, IL, MI, IN, KY, TN, AL, GA,
FL, SC, NC, VA, WV, OH, PA, NY, MA
(That’s 27)

TeamCaffee - in ten years we have been
in all of the lower 48 and all of the lower
provinces in Canada.

TDave - 46 states and one province; everywhere except Alaska, Washington and
Maine and just Ontario province

Dry Van O/O Needed (Trailer
Required)
888-829-3387

Lease Purchase Available!
888-289-2457

Tractor Drivers Needed in Tri-State
Area
888-674-8297

Illinois Tractor O/Os needed, $3800$5000/ week! home weekends
888-267-9720

Fleet Owners Needed!
888-563-5089

xmudman - All CONUS except WA and
NV (46); NB and NS only.
layout shooter - 49 states, 10 provinces.
jjoerger - 48 states

cheri1122 - Every state except Alaska &
Hawaii [why won’t they build a bridge?!],
and only one province: Ontario.
tknight - I have been to every state in the
USA including Alaska and Hawaii , been to
every Provence in Canada.
CharlesD - 48 states and Ontario.

Straight Truck Owner Operators
Needed

Owner Operator Positions Available

Lease a 2012-2014 Freightliner
Cascadia Today
888-249-9038

888-569-6957

Semi Owner Operators Needed

Owner Operators - Tractor Trailer Midwest Regional

888-563-5089

888-404-2218

Tractor Drivers and O/Os
888-674-8297

Western Michigan Dedicated
Loads-Home Every Night
888-267-9720

Owner Operator Positions Available
888-306-2217

IN Flatbed Tractors
888-888-7996

Owner Ops needed!
888-498-2256

Owner Operator Straight Truck
Teams
888-550-5213

Straight Truck Owner Operators
888-502-8103

Straight Truck Owner Operators
Wanted!!

Solo Tractor Trailer Opportunities

Team Straight Truck Owner
Operators needed in MO

888-888-7996

888-563-5089

888-502-8103

Temp Control company drivers
needed

Owner Operator Tractor Teams

Semi Owner Operators van,reefer
or flatbed

Owner Operators Straight Trucks
That Want Miles

888-887-9974

Straight Truck & Tractor Owner
Operators Needed!

888-404-2218

Regional Owner Operator Straight
Truck Single

888-404-2218

888-569-6957

Owner Operators - Tractor Trailer Midwest Regional
888-404-2218

Trucking Jobs in Ohio
888-674-8297

Sprinter Van O/O Welcome
888-829-3387

Lease a 2012-2015 Freightliner
Cascadia today
888-249-9038

Owner Operator Positions Available
888-306-2217

Ohio Company Driver Dry Van
888-674-8297

Straight Truck Teams/Singles
Detroit, MI
888-306-2217

Tractor In Expediting
888-502-8103

More Money Less Deadhead
888-829-3387

Semi Teams Needed
888-563-5089

Owner Operator Tractor Team
888-550-5213

ExpeditersOnline.com

888-306-2217

MI Flat Bed Tractors

888-289-2457

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!

Straight Truck Driver - Cleveland, OH

888-887-9974

Average 2800 or More Miles Per
Week!

44

859-746-2046

TRUCKING CAREERS

We asked the members of the
ExpeditersOnline.com Open Forums to
tell us which states and provinces they’ve
been to over the course of their
expedite career and here is a sampling
of the responses:

Turtle - 48 and 8

Place your ad by calling

ExpediteNow.com

888-498-2256

888-829-3387

888-498-2256

888-550-5213

888-267-9720

TRACTOR O/O - Southwest
Michigan/regional
Straight Trucks O/O - teams and
Solos

MI Truckload Tractors

Wisconsin Tractor O/Os $3800$5000/week- home weekends

888-888-7996

888-267-9720

Straight Trucks - teams and Solos

OTR Tractor Trailer Drivers

888-404-2218

888-498-2256

Ohio Carrier Expanding with 22’/24’
Straight Trucks

Straight Trucks Needed - No Truck
Age Restrictions!

888-674-8297

Need More Freight? We have Plenty!

888-289-2457

888-498-2256

Owner Operators With Straight
Trucks

Class A&B O/O’S needed

888-829-3387

Straight Truck Lease Purchase

Indiana Tractor O/Os $3800-$5000/
week- Home weekends

888-289-2457

888-267-9720

Independent Contractors

Lease Purchase Available!

888-234-5822

888-502-8103

Straight Trucks Needed
888-249-9038

7 Tractor Driver Positions Available
Through March- NW Ohio & SE
Michigan
888-674-8297

888-289-2457

Tractor Teams Needed NOW in
Midwest
888-563-5089

Tractor Contractors
888-502-8103

The E-zine for Expedite Truck Owner Operators!
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Classifieds

Place your ad by calling

859-746-2046

TEAMS WANTED DRIVER WANTED EXPEDITE TRUCKS
$1000 SIGN-ON BONUS! GREAT
MILES! We now have available
beautiful newer Straight trucks
Beverly 419-290-8565

WV H/W Team for “DEDICATED
LANE” Do you want to be home
most every night?? Home every
Weekend?? Off on all Major
Holidays? Give us a call!
Les 479-234-5323

CDL A OTR Teams – great pay &
equipment
Join our team today and get paid for
safety and loyalty!
Daina 865-859-0072

.60 per mile loaded lots of miles /
teams. Average teams are driving
4-5k miles weekly. We are now hiring
class a established team drivers with
1 year plus experience.
compasslogistics1@gmail.com

H & w teams, looking for a newer
truck (tractor or straight) with the
comforts of home? We are adding
trucks to our fleets.
Larry 734-985-0544

Same Household Drivers Needed
$1000 Sign on Bonus! 2014
Freightliner Cascadia, Double Bunk,
DD13, Ultra Shift Transmission
Phil 419-794-7216

FedEx CC WG TVAL HW team $1000
Bonus Brand new 2015 Freightliner
Cascadia.
Welson 248-798-8334

FDCC T-VAL TRACTOR TRAILER
TEAM NEEDED We have a new 2015
Freightliner Cascadia tractor, with
new 96” AA sleeper, and new reefer
trailer fully equipped.
Edward 704-881-3782

TEAM NEEDED FOR NEW 2015
M2-112 W/CUSTOM SLEEPER
Looking for Miles, Respect and a
Great Income? Look no further!
A.C. 931-265-7042

FedEX Custom Critical WG/T-Val
team needed. We are looking for an
experienced team to drive a 2014
FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA. Very
comfortable large custom sleeper
with queen-sized bed, sink, dinette.
Dean 336-420-9805

We are currently seeking a H\W or
Same Household team for a 2013
M2-112 Freightliner with 96” Bolt
Custom Sleeper.
Susan 865-249-6999
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Need tractor drivers living within
700-mile radius of Murray, KY. 2 years
exp. and good driving record. Positive
attitude.
Gene 276-926-4545

Straight truck drivers for local work!
A Veteran owned and operated
company in SC is now accepting
applications for local and regional
drivers.
B 864-469-0910

Over The Road Driver Needed
ASAP We currently have 1 position
available for an honest and hard
working driver to drive a Ford E350
cargo van over the road.
Luis 919-464-1706

Looking for a clean, preferably nonsmoker, dependable, hard working
and honest cargo van driver from
Texas
Eddie 248-453-4636

Sprinter driver needed, no CDL
required. Prefer driver in Metro
Detroit area.
Matt 248-632-3011

Straight truck and semi drivers
wanted for FedEx CC (WG/TVAL) and
Load One.
Walter 248-281-6647

Looking for a Few Solo Drivers in our
expanding company. CDL A OTR 2
years exp.
Darlene 419-966-3565

Looking for a driver or team for a
well maintained 2009 Chevy express
3500 cargo van. Prefer someone near
Lansing MI
Michael 517-488-9505

Straight truck (CDL B) and Cargo van
(CDL C) driver openings available
Aaron 812-216-0122

2 solo drivers needed. We have a
freightliner m2 business class and a
kenworth t 600 currently available.
Leased to Fusion Transportation.
Richard 440-219-6246

experienced OTR drivers to drive
a well maintained Freightliner
FL80, new inverter, refrigerator,
microwave. 72” sleeper
Steve 952-452-4510

Immediate opening for a codriver in
a 2011 fedex white glove tval straight
truck with a custom 100” sleeper. Full
size fridge.
John 479-502-3203

Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!

FOR SALE

2015 Freightliner CA113SLP – 370 HP
DD13, automatic transmission, 72”
raised roof condo sleeper
Call Jim at 888-619-9172

2011 Kenworth T600 - 485
HP Cummins ISX, automatic
transmission, aluminum wheels, 86”
studio sleeper with sofabed.
Call Tony at 888-258-7795

2015 M2-112 with Detroit DD13
Power, Allison 6 speed automatic,
Bolt custom 96” sleeper (loaded),
Rigmaster APU

TRUCKING CAREERS & OPPORTUNITIES

TIP!

Keep track of who you have called and
yet to call by checking the box next to
the company name.

TEAMS
COMPANY

PHONE

Albatross Express

888-223-3047

All-State Express

888-691-8304

Bolt Express

888-281-6865

Diamond Delivery Service

888-520-7928

Expediter Services

888-565-6403

FedEx Custom Critical

800-398-0466

Forward Air

855-255-7876

Jung Express

888-575-6251

Landstar

800-622-0658

Load One

888-824-4954

Nations Express

888-261-3238

Panther Premium

866-344-5898

TRACTORS

STRAIGHT TRUCKS

REEFER

CARGO VANS

FLATBED

SPRINTER VANS
HIRING

Call Heath at 800-899-8696

2005 Freightliner M2 106, 335
Horsepower, C9 Caterpillar, 6 Speed
Automatic, 11” raised roof double
bunk sleeper
Call John at 888-556-4089

2013 Freightliner Cascadia, 410
HP DD13, Ultrashift, APU, Factory
Warranty, 72” double bunk condo
sleeper with fridge.
Call Jason at 877-349-9303

2014 FREIGHTLINER Sprinter 2500
Cargo Van Ext. This van has been
built with the Expeditor in mind! We
have added features like the MultiFunction display
Call Jeff at 888-232-3619

2014 MERCEDES BENZ 2500 Sprinter
Bolt Custom Trucks, fold down bed
that when folded up makes a bulk
head, no more sleeping on the floor
or hotel.
Call Dan at 888-858-8292

2007 Freightliner M2106 – 96” AA
Sleeper with a dinette and sink.
Automatic. 22 foot box with swing
doors.
Call Brandon at 888-881-1872

Premium Transportation Logistics 888-471-7811

Thinking about buying a new truck?
For the undisputed best custom
expediter available…

Tri-State Expedited Service

888-245-4325

Try Hours

888-284-4179

XPO Express

888-327-1194

Call Jeff at 800-456-8782

Ram ProMaster 3500 Cargo
Van, High Roof. 159” Wheelbase
Extended, 6 speed automatic, 3.6L
gasoline V6, back up camera
Call Larry at 888-518-9958

2009 California Legal Columbia
Freightliner Reefer Tval, Bentz 100”
sleeper with refrigerator/freezer,
micro
Scott 228-596-0459

FIND MORE TRUCKING JOBS @

2012 Cascadia - FedEx WG / Tval
2012 Cascadia with large 96” AA
Sleeper (loaded)... Sirius XM Radio,
Sat TV

&

Cain 330-618-6020

ExpeditersOnline.com

ExpediteNow.com

The E-zine for Expedite Truck Owner Operators!
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Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry!

ExpeditersOnline.com

